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04 Editorial
PHoto ScEnE  
The Lucie Awards celebrate 
their ten-year jubilee 

06 BookS 
New photo books by   
Michael Somoroff, Phillip 
Toledano, Jessica Back-
haus, as well as the ‘AM 
Projects’ book box

08 talking WitH
Ostkreuz Agency photog-
rapher Ute Mahler  
about collective projects 
and reality in pictures

84 claSSicS 
Gianni Berengo Gardin 
has influenced Italian 
photojournalism like  
no other

88 ExHiBitionS
The Jazz Loft Project  
rediscovers vintage pho-
tos of jazz legends taken 
by W. Eugene Smith

92 rEadErS’ gallEry 
Curious, concentrated,  
coquettish – what 
expressions LFI readers 
see in the eyes of others

94 My PicturE
Magnum photographer 
Thomas Hoepker speaks 
about his close encounter 
with Muhammed Ali’s fist

iMPrint

12 | The Future is now
President for the fourth time: Oscar B. Castillo and Boris 

Muñoz were there during Hugo Chávez’s electoral campaign 
– impressions of Caracas, the Venezuelan capital.

26 | Into the Wild
Travelling through Death Valley, Polish  

photographer Szymon Szcześniak encountered  
a variety of recluses and drop-outs.

40 | Projects
Cotton Coulson bonded with the M Monchrom just  

like he did with his first Leica, an M3; Jenny & Lee take the 
S2 into the lively world of London’s Ridley Road.

48 | Music Photography
The spirit of a musical era: 40 years ago, Jim  

Marshall accompanied The Rolling Stones on their  
legendary North American tour. 

72 | Lenses in Focus
The Summicron-M 28 mm f/2 Asph is the evergreen  

of the M family. Its high speed makes it universally appli-
cable – the perfect tool for Marco del Pra’.

76 | Child Goddesses
Living in a golden cage: In Nepal, young girls are chosen  

to become Kumaris, to be worshipped as incarnations of a 
mother goddess. A reportage by Uwe Dürigen.

Cover photo: from the  
Venezuela reportage by  
Oscar B. Castillo (p. 12)
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56 The M MonochroM’s  
 LITTLe QuIrks

What you need to keep  
in mind to take the best 
pictures with Leica’s  
black & white camera

61 The M MonochroM’s 
 DynaMIc range

The particularities  
of the M Monochrom’s  
dynamic range

64 M sensor
How the Max sensor and 
Maestro processor came 
about – the leading brains 
behind the development 
share their perspectives in 
an interview with LFI

68 news
Calendars and more to  
celebrate the New Year; 
Leica’s new digiscop- 
ing adapters; a clever  
camera strap made out  
of a recycled seat belt

The M Monochrom:  
a real M – but with its  
own rules

A road movie consisting of individual shots: Szymon Szcześniaks explores  
the edge of civilization in California’s Death Valley (page 26)
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